
5 EASY WAYS TO
IMPROVE YOUR
DIGITAL
 WELLBEING

markostach.com



1.	 No	digital	gadgets	at	meal	time.

2.	 Sleep	device	free.	Get	a	real	alarm	clock!

3.	 Take	a	digital	fast	at	least	1	hour	a	day.

4.	 Make	eye	contact	when	talking.

5.	 End	your	digital	day	1	hour	before	bed.

The best tip?
Go	outside	&	get	some	fresh	air!
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Find a person to help hold you accountable on your digital wellbeing.

DIGITAL WELLBEING 
ACCOUNTABILITY PARTNER

markostach.com

I will do my best to help the person below in his  
or her efforts to become digitally fit.  

I will remind them of the resources we’ve  
learned about and encourage them to work on the  

five ways to improve their digital health.

Digital Wellbeing
ACCOUNTABILITY PARTNER



   

Below are 5 simple ways to help you and encourage your team to embrace a culture of digital wellbeing.

1.	 Establish	communication	preferences

2.	 Set	email	expectations

3.	 Start	your	meetings	with	something	good

4.	 Encourage	mental	breaks

5.	 Promote	physical	activity

Bonus tip
Choose	Grace	over	Guilt!

5 WAYS TO EMBRACE A CULTURE  
OF DIGITAL WELLBEING

markostach.com



Reclaiming Conversation  
by Sherry Turkle

Lost Connections  
by Johann Hari

Margin  
by Richard A. Swenson, M.D.

Momentum 
momentumdash.com

Bagby.co 
get 30% off with promo code 

MINDFUL30   

Covenant Eyes 
covenanteyes.com 

get a free month with promo code 
DIGITAL DIET GUY

Books

Walking Meditation Journaling

Activities

   

Here are some awesome resources to manage your time and energy while connected.

RESOURCES TO BECOME 
DIGITALLY FIT!

markostach.com

http://momentumdash.com
http://Bagby.co
http://www.covenanteyes.com


Mark’s goal is to restore energy 
and focus to organizations  
battling modern life’s non-stop 
pace and growing sense of  
disconnection. 

COURAGE  
TO CONNECT

M
ark O

stach

   More About Mark

Feeling courageous?  
Invite Mark to connect with your culture today!

A wellspring of energy and born empath, Mark Ostach holds degrees in business, 
psychology and technology. A recipient of Crain’s Detroit Business 20 in Their 20s and 
Oakland County’s 40 Under 40 awards, he’s an experienced leader who’s helped create 
strong cultures at several prominent businesses in Metro Detroit. A nationally recognized 
speaker on digital wellness, Mark is determined to help people share their light with the 
world. In his free time, Mark likes to write music, spend time in nature, and enjoy life 
with his wife and their two children. He is determined to remind the world that human 
connection is the most powerful connection we have.

Available Soon!mark@markostach.com  (313) 268-2893  MarkOstach.com

“Mark’s message was an audience favorite!”

“Felt just like a TED talk.”

“ Packed with powerful insights & takeaways.”

“Mark is a powerful and entertaining speaker. 
  He’s a terrific addition to any event!” 

“Absolutely captivating! Mark’s positivity 
  was infectious!”

“Thought-provoking & funny!”

“ We’ve had Mark speak for 3 straight years!”

mailto:mark@markostach.com
http://markostach.com
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